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Message from the Board of Directors
This past year, we have focused considerable effort on increased fundraising
to support programs and services at the
Downtown Eastside Women’s Centre
(DEWC). As food, supplies, and other
operating costs increase and the demand on services continues to climb,
funding from our ongoing government
contracts does not– therefore we have
to find other ways to ensure there is no
disruption to programs and services,
and that we are able to meet the needs
of women.
Through the work and efforts of many,
including staff, the Board of Directors,
members, volunteers, and Elders as
well as out of area volunteers, we
have had successes worth celebrating,
including additional contributions from
events such as Herstory in Focus and
the Scotiabank Run Charity Challenge.
As a result of fundraising, we are finally
able to replace a significant portion of
our kitchen equipment – which is 16
years old and failing. Being in a position
to replace this equipment ensures
our capacity to continue serving 500
nutritious meals each day to women
and children in the community.

In addition, we have been able to
invest in an endowment fund with
the Vancouver Foundation. This is a
significant milestone for DEWC as we
build an investment to secure the long
term sustainability of the organization,
allowing us to more easily withstand
potential funding shortfalls without
impacting services or programs.
This year has been difficult. So many
women have been lost as a result of the
fentanyl crisis; services, programs,
and supports continue to diminish or
disappear; housing and homelessness
continue to rise; and we are set to
participate in the National Missing
and Murdered Indigenous Women and
Girls Inquiry which can reawaken much
trauma and grief.

As a result of
fundraising, we are
finally able to replace
a significant portion
of our (16-year-old)
kitchen equipment!

There is so much more critical work to
be done which we can only achieve
by working together with all of our
partners. We thank you for your support
of the Downtown Eastside Women’s
Centre, and all the ways you play a part
in our ongoing efforts.
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Message from the Executive Director
It has been another busy
year for the Downtown
Eastside Women’s Centre.
The ever increasing need for basic
supports and services continues to
stretch available resources: sometimes
it is standing room only at the drop-in
centre, especially during lunch service.
Offering a space of safety and community for women in Vancouver’s Downtown Eastside remains our mandate,
and we continue to prioritize maintaining this important space for all women
who need it.
The housing crisis in Vancouver and the
Lower Mainland significantly impacts
places such as DEWC, as women are
using more of their income on higher
rents, and relying on our
services for the other basic needs
such as food and clothing. As well, the
serious lack of rental accommodation
results in women being in crisis
situations, remaining in unsafe or
precarious housing, or staying much
longer at shelters.
A long time goal for women of the
community, to realize a 24-hour low
barrier drop-in shelter, is at last coming

to fruition. We have secured a long
term location and will begin renovating
the space to meet the needs of the
shelter with an anticipated start date in
January 2018. Once the renovations are
complete (Spring 2018), the operating
hours of the shelter will increase. No
longer will we need to close the doors
asking women to leave (sometimes into
the rain) at 9am. Although a significant
accomplishment, we know that shelters
are not the answer and women and
their children need safe, affordable,
and appropriate housing. DEWC
continues to advocate for the creation
of affordable long term housing in order
to respond effectively to this crisis.
We have seen a number of increases
to programs and services at DEWC
including the Women’s Summer Fair
& Flea Market again this summer.
The Market offers opportunities
for women to engage in streetbased economies within a safe and
supportive environment. Women
have the opportunity to increase their
income by selling their arts and crafts
or used goods. As well, women from
the community are hired and trained
to facilitate the Market. This year we
extended the opportunity to include

operating a Craft Fair at the Woodwards
Atrium in November and December
(see page 4). We hope that you can
come out to support women of the
community (and shop for Christmas!).
This past year we have continued
to focus on implementing the goals
established within our strategic plan,
particularly increasing and diversifying
funding. Through improved fundraising,
we have been able to increase
resources in a number of areas, and
programs improving services and
supports for women in the community.
We will continue this year to increase
and develop programming within the
drop-in centre, and now the shelter.
This year, the Downtown Eastside
Women’s Centre applied for and was
granted standing at the National Inquiry
into Missing and Murdered Indigenous
Women and Girls. DEWC will use our
position of standing to ensure the
Inquiry is able to hear the important
voices of women of the Downtown
Eastside community. We know that
this process is going to take a toll on
the women and family members who
participate, and are very grateful for
those that do the vital work keeping the
message at the forefront.
We know that the work undertaken
through DEWC can only be achieved
through the participation and involvement of all, including members of the
Board of Directors, Fundraising
Committee, our donors and
contributors, staff and management
teams, volunteers, and women who
use our services. We would like to
thank everyone for their commitment
and efforts to support women in the
Downtown Eastside.
Sincerely,

Alice with the Elders as they depart for the Walk4Justice

Alice Kendall

Downtown Eastside Women’s Centre
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NEWS & UPDATES
One of the organizers of the walk is
Gladys Radek, whose niece Tamara Lynn
Chipman went missing on the Highway
of Tears twelve years ago. A community feast was held at the Nisga’a Hall to
honour the walkers and their journey in
the presence of hereditary and elected Indigenous governance, family and
local community members. Along with a
delegation from DEWC, a support team
from Battered Women’s Support Services also attended.

“We’re walking for the
Downtown Eastside
Women’s Centre, the
Elders Council, The
February 14th Memorial
Walk, Sisterwatch and
Joy in Sisterhood: DEWC Elders and women at Tamara’s Walk. Photo courtesy of CFNR.

Elders Join Walk4Justice
This past September, Elders and
members of the Downtown Eastside
Women’s Centre participated in
the Walk4Justice or Tamara’s Walk,
honouring the memory of the many
Missing and Murdered Women who
have been taken from their families
and communities. The walk takes place
along the Highway of Tears from Prince
Rupert to Smithers, where more than

50 women, mostly Indigenous, have
disappeared or been found murdered.
Indigenous women are disproportionately affected by violence and racism,
and DEWC members (around 70% of
them being Indigenous) are fiercely
resilient in the face of past and ongoing
loss. As one testement to this, walkers
included 83-year-old Mabel (pictured
above, far right).

all our women.”
—Carol Martin, Victim Services Worker
at DEWC and community leader

The walk began on September 21 in
Prince Rupert and concluded in Smithers, British Columbia for the start of
the hearings on the National Inquiry
of Missing and Murdered Indigenous
Women and Girls.

Emergency Night Shelter Set for 24/7 Operation
After decades of efforts by the
community, the Downtown
Eastside Women’s Centre’s
emergency night shelter is
finally going 24 hours!

need for safe space is constant. Efforts
were reignited in 2011 by women of
the centre and the community when it
was learned that women were being
harassed and sexually assaulted at a
local co-ed shelter.

A 24-hour emergency drop-in space
has been called for by many women
over the years, recognizing that the

This year’s homeless count, an increase
of 30%, does not fully account for women living in SROs, unsafe or abusive
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living conditions, or the pervasive and
often invisible violence against women.
As the housing crisis continues to take
a toll on the city’s most marginalized,
the Downtown Eastside Women’s Centre’s mandate of safe space for women
remains vitally necessary.

DEWCVancouver

The stats on the shelter:

65%

of women who access
the shelter are homeless

80%

live with an addiction
or mental illness

75%

of women who use the
shelter are Indigenous

“Here, they can be themselves”
A Shelter Bonded by Challenge, Crisis, and Laughter
By Vanessa Smith, shelter manager

The emergency night shelter has a
strong team, bonded by challenge,
crises, supporting one another, and
laughter too. We have a lot to look forward to with our impending renovation
to become, at last, a 24-hour shelter for
women. While still keeping our emergency shelter mandate, our renovated
space will offer peace and relative quiet
from the chaotic pace outside.
We will be providing meals and snacks
that are prepared in-house, and women

will be sleeping in proper beds! The
renovated shelter has been thoughtfully
planned, not only functional but accommodating to women and their diverse
needs.
We run at full capacity of 50+ beds (with
a waitlist) most nights, providing a hot
meal to 120 women of the shelter and
community per evening, snack at 11pm
and bagged breakfast in the morning;
on weekends, a bagged lunch is provided. Suffice to say, our future kitchen
will be well received after three years of
meal service that offers little variety.

The Women’s Summer Market:
A Community Celebration
Despite its reputation, the Downtown
Eastside is also a place of vibrant creativity, community, and caring – and
women often lead the way. This was
reflected at the Women’s Summer Fair
and Market, established last year to
support women in the community to engage in street based economies, selling
their handmade goods or secondhand
items in a safe, supportive environment.
Women of the community worked
hard to operate the Women’s Market
for the second year, which ran every
Saturday from 11am - 4pm throughout
the summer. Women of the Downtown
Eastside took ownership and pride
in the weekly event, and created a
festive atmosphere with music, food,
costumes, balloons and face paint.
Income opportunities were provided to
women in the survival economy to have

Downtown Eastside Women’s Centre

The past year has been tough on both
the community and our staff, witnessing
deaths amongst our members regularly
from overdoses and ill health. Over half
of shelter staff have provided life-saving
care via Naloxone training and not a single death has occurred on-site, however, we have lost many near and dear to
our hearts. Every shift, we have to be
prepared to see a new memorial poster
or comfort a member through another
tragic loss of life.

DEWCVancouver

“The market is a great opportunity. It lifts
my confidence and my spirits.”

safe vending space, selling secondhand
goods, handmade jewelry and crafts,
art, books, and bannock. Performances
included local bands, Storytelling with
Drag Queens, Tai Chi and Pow Wow
dancing.
The Women’s Summer Fair enabled
women of the community to access a
variety of skills building training, such
as conflict resolution, communication,
overdose response, Food Safe, and
Traffic Control. Visitors included
Vancouver locals as well as tourists
who often remarked on the warm
atmosphere of the market as well as the
positive energy of the peer workers.

Winter Market: You can still shop
for handmade crafts at the Woodwards
Atrium November 25 and December 9!
11am–4pm.

The Downtown Eastside Women’s Centre
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DONOR SPOTLIGHT

A Passion to Give: Sipco Bioengineering
Sipco Bioengineering is a new donor to
the Downtown Eastside Women’s Centre and a dedicated supporter of the
kitchen program. Sheila Oakes, CEO,
shares words about the importance of
giving and championing the cause of
women.
Why do you think it’s important to
support the Downtown Eastside
Women’s Centre?
I think supporting women, especially
women who are vulnerable to violence,
is so important. Often people look
around them and feel helpless about
the poverty and injustices they see in
their own city, like the effects of the
housing crisis, rising homelessness,
etc. Giving to places like the women’s
centre, while not a final solution to
these problems, is an important way to
support women in their own context
and from a place of trust.
Tell us about your visit to the
women’s centre.
I visited the Downtown Eastside Women’s Centre along with several female
Sipco employees, one of whom had
been dropping off donations regularly:
our financial contributions, as well as
toiletries and other necessities gathered at the office. The atmosphere at

Sipco staff visit the Downtown Eastside Women’s Centre

the centre is impossible to capture in
words, but one that DEWC staff spoke
well to - amidst the difficulty and struggle faced by many women, there is so
much warmth present. You can tell that
women feel safe and at home. It truly is
a special place.
How can companies like yours
be part of meaningful change for
marginalized communities?
At Sipco, we ran a project when different staff campaigned for different organizations to allocate financial support.
Employees advocated for their chosen
organizations, whose mission and work

were close to their heart. We ended up
choosing all of them! Our support of
the Downtown Eastside Women’s Centre is ongoing, with the knowledge that
avenues of safety and empowerment for
women are as important now as ever.

Is your company interested in
contributing to social good and
addressing local needs? Make the
Downtown Eastside Women’s Centre
your place to give back.
Email engagement@dewc.ca for more information on how to become a corporate donor.

Third Annual Women Composer Concert
Raises the Roof for DEWC
In Christ Church Cathedral on
September 9, strains of orchestral music
filled the room for the third annual
Women Composer Concert organized
by Anne Bonnycastle of Crofton House
School. The concert showcases music
written by women composers from all
eras, many who were dismissed during
their time and whose work remains
underrepresented in contemporary
presentations.
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Thanks to an orchestra of professional
musicians (the majority of them women)
who volunteer their time, funds raised
go directly to DEWC in support of the
women of the Downtown Eastside. Sue,
a long-time member of the women’s
centre and concert attendee, deemed
the night “beautiful.”
Email engagement@dewc.ca to join the
invitation email list for next year’s concert!

The Downtown Eastside Women’s Centre
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Friends in Tech: Traction on Demand

With our friends at Traction on Demand,
we have been working on several
projects to streamline our donor
database, make our administrative
processes more efficient, improve our
communication with our supporters,
and increase our fundraising capacity.
Traction on Demand has helped us gain
access to internal and external grants
to help make this process possible.
Traction staff have also been energetic
advocates for DEWC, including
designating us as one of the chosen
charities for their annual Tractionforce
conference, volunteering at our
fundraising events, and even hosting an
office bake sale auction to raise funds!

Traction on Demand’s staff bake sale in support of DEWC

Thank you runners! Scotiabank Half-Marathon Charity Challenge
and Underarmour Eastside 10K Big Fundraising Successes
Thank you to all who ran and fundraised
for DEWC in the Scotiabank Half-Marathon & 5K and the Underarmour Eastside 10K! With your help, we raised
$25,000 and $13,000, respectively.
Participating in these runs is a great
way to support DEWC. Register to run
or walk and ask your friends, family,
co-workers and neighbours to sponsor
you. All sponsorship money raised by
you goes directly to support the Downtown Eastside Women’s Centre’s programs and services. Get started early for
next year: brainstorm fundraising ideas
and start recruiting friends.

You don’t have to be a runner, either:
the 5K component of the Scotiabank
Run is walkable and accessible to those
with kids, strollers, and wheelchairs.
The two run campaigns that DEWC
participates in each year generate important opportunities to contribute to
the centre’s ongoing work. By reaching
as many networks as possible, we can
multiply our fundraising and achieve the
deepest impact.
Sign up early!
Email engagement@dewc.ca for the latest news
on registering to run in support of DEWC.

The Downtown Eastside Women’s Centre needs your help!
Each year, we fundraise
to cover our shortfall in
government funding.
This year, we must raise

Give:

Donate now to directly contribute to safe space, basic needs, and empowering support for women in the
Downtown Eastside. Use the enclosed donation form
or give online at www.dewc.ca.

Share:

Advocate for support for DEWC at your school,
community, and workplace, and follow us on social
media to spread the word about our campaigns
and donation needs.

Fundraise:

Join us in our two annual run campaigns! Or, are
you hosting a special event, fair, or conference?
Consider taking donations for DEWC as a charity
initiative, in support of the community.

$500,000
in order to keep our centre
and shelter running to
capacity. Join the hive of
support for DEWC:

Email engagement@dewc.ca with your
fundraising ideas for resources and support.

Downtown Eastside Women’s Centre
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

“I Found My Voice Here”
A Conversation with Elaine, DEWC member & volunteer
Elaine has been part of the Downtown
Eastside Women’s Centre for more than
fifteen years. She was on the steering
committee before we moved into the
302 Columbia Street location, a member, and now a dedicated volunteer
whose laughter (and bannock!) is instantly recognizable when she enters
the centre. She shares about her experience and what the centre means to her.
What does DEWC mean to you?
DEWC was my place of refuge, it was
my meal ticket, it was my clothing
store, it was where my family was, it was
where I could work to put food on my
table; it just meant a lot of things to me.
I’ve grown a lot in the last fifteen years
I’ve been here. The women’s centre…it
saved my life. I would be dead by now if
I hadn’t found the women’s centre.
How did the women’s centre help
you get where you are today?
Every woman that walks in the door
reminds me of where I came from and
who I was. So, I can’t be judgmental
when I’m upstairs – whether I’m working in the clothing room or at the front
desk, or out on the floor. Any woman
that comes in, I cannot be judgmental.
I was a little bit of all of them. I was in
survival sex work, I was a drugoholic,
I was an alcoholic, I was abused as a
child, and then I started abusing myself.
So the women’s centre basically kept my
head afloat in this world of chaos and
storms and hurricanes and tornadoes,
the way I was raised since I was old
enough to run. I’ve come a long way.
Are there any specific programs
that you found especially needed?
The Healing Circle really helped me.
The Power of Women group really
helped to empower me as a woman,
which we all need. We all need
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empowerment, otherwise, as women,
we just kind of become followers
instead of leaders. I used to be follower,
and now I’m a leader. Art, to me, is a
kind of therapy, so when they had art
here I took part in that too.
What do you love most about
DEWC?
The food! I like the scalloped potatoes
and ham days. That’s my favourite. And
the attire. My voice – I found my voice
here, not only speaking but singing
the Women Warrior’s song. Singing the
Women Warrior’s song helped me be
one. “Warrior” doesn’t mean that you’re
dressing up and going into combat. A
warrior means that you’re going into
people’s struggles. Homelessness, the
housing, the poverty. A lot of women
come from abused situations and are on
the run. I’m really happy that the Women’s Centre is transgender inclusive.
Transgender women don’t have the
same respect as us [cisgender] women.

The Downtown Eastside Women’s Centre
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Now that I have a home
and I’m not homeless,
I find that I need to be
out there for the next
person that needs me.
What’s your favourite thing to do
at the centre?
Just come in and make the staff laugh.
I love laughing. You know, life is too
stressful. But people sometimes forget
that laughter is the best medicine.
If you could describe DEWC in a
few words, what would you say?
Endless possibilities. To the women on
the street who want to shower, brush
their teeth, change their attire, see advocates, find housing, do art, do knitting: this place is endless. ♀

DEWCVancouver

HOLIDAY CAMPAIGN

Give the gift of
nutritious meals, basic
needs, safe space,
and an extra special
holiday for the women
and children of the
Downtown Eastside.

Give a Gift Where Needed Most:
Support the Downtown Eastside Women’s Centre This Christmas!
Holiday events:

Our wishlist:

Your giving goes a long way:

DECEMBER 19: 12–5pm
Christmas Dinner for 400 women,
including giving of gifts

•

$5 gives a woman a day’s access to

DECEMBER 21: 5–8pm
Children’s Christmas Party for
mothers, grandmothers, and children
DECEMBER 16–17: 10am–4pm
Gift Wrapping Days
CHRISTMAS DAY: 10am–4pm
Brunch, with a visit from Santa!
NEW YEARS EVE: 10am–4pm
Brunch
Volunteers needed from December
1–23 (10am–4pm) to accept and sort
donations and gifts.

To volunteer, email
skills@dewc.ca.

Downtown Eastside Women’s Centre

•
•
•
•
•

Toiletries: shampoo, soap, toothpaste, toothbrushes
Make-up
PJs, slippers, robes, blankets
Scarves, hats, socks, gloves
Children’s books and toys
Gift certificates for teens
(ex. Cineplex, iTunes, Best Buy)

a hot meal, safe space, and support
services

$150 gives a woman a month’s

access to a daily hot meal, safe space,
and support services

$750 provides a chicken dinner for

Please ensure all items are
new and unwrapped!

350 women and children

Donation drop off hours:
Monday: 10am–12pm, 2.30–4.30pm
Tuesday: 10am–12pm, 2.30–4.30pm
Wednesday: 2.30–4.30pm
Thursday: 10am–12pm, 2.30–4.30pm
Saturday, Sunday: 2.30–4.30pm

with all the trimmings for 400 women
and children

Donations accepted until
December 16, 2017.

DEWCVancouver

$1,250 provides a holiday meal

Donate using the donation
form provided, or online at
www.dewc.ca.
Tribute gift options available: donate
in honour of someone, and we will
acknowledge the gift by mail or email.

The Downtown Eastside Women’s Centre
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PROGRAMS & SERVICES
Drop-In Centre
The Downtown Eastside Women’s Centre drop-in provides accessible, accommodating support and services to women in Vancouver’s Downtown Eastside.
As one of the only women-only spaces
in the area, it serves as crucial respite
from conditions of poverty and violence,
social gathering space, and a resource
hub in the community. Members access
basic needs such as showers, toilets and
washrooms, phone and computer use,
toiletries, and clothing, as well as various support services. A hot, nutritious
meal is served daily. Women from a
range of backgrounds and experiences
access the drop-in, where they share
their knowledge, support one another,
and bond over arts and crafts, bingo,
and other activities. Not only is the
centre a touchstone for women in crisis,
it provides safe, welcoming space for
women to connect with one another,
gather, organize, learn, and heal.

350

women access the drop-in
every day!

47%

of women from the area have
named DEWC as the place they
feel the most safe

100,000 +

meals were served last year!

Despite being the backbone of the drop-in centre
in meeting essential needs, the kitchen program
is also one of the most underfunded: requiring
$370,000 in fundraising.

en’s centre, bringing in women to the
space and connecting them to an available continuum of care and support.
It is also one of our most underfunded
programs for which we are required to
raise $370,000 each year.
Not only does the kitchen provide a hot
lunch, afternoon snacks, breakfast twice
a week, and dinner for groups that meet
after hours, it provides meals for the
emergency night shelter as well. The
kitchen is also where volunteers receive
training, building skills for future employment.

Kitchen

Advocacy

The fight against hunger and poverty
remains at the heart of The Downtown
Eastside Women’s Centre. The centre’s
bustling kitchen program, which provides up to 500 meals every day, stresses the importance of a sense of dignity,
meeting the most essential need for
women in the Downtown Eastside. For
many women, the meal at the centre is
their only meal of the day. The kitchen
program is the backbone of the wom-

Advocates provide invaluable assistance
to women in the Downtown Eastside,
many of whom suffer from mental illness and addictions, homelessness and
abuse. Various factors such as these
create serious challenges for women,
jeopardizing their ability to provide for
themselves and their family and access
available support (income assistance,
medical attention, and other urgently
needed resources). Advocates assist
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women in navigating the intricacies of
government agencies, referrals, and
other organizations so they can get the
support they need. They accompany
and support women through crisis.
One young woman remembers coming
to access our services as a last resort
in despair after having her small child
taken from her because she could not
find appropriate housing after fleeing
domestic violence. She found support
from one of our advocates, who sat
with her throughout endless sessions
to complete her paperwork and applications for income assistance, housing
and court appearances until she got her
baby back. She secured stable and safe
housing, and as her baby grows she is
planning to return to school.

Skills Development
The Skills Development Program facilitates self-empowerment and training
for women who reside in the Downtown
Eastside. In addition to working regular volunteer shifts at DEWC, women
participate in workshops on life-skills

DEWCVancouver

PRO GRAMS & SERVICES
development, health and safety, as well
as certification programs, such as First
Aid, Serving It Right, and Food Safe.
Some women participate in counselling
programs offered by the centre, such as
the Battered Women’s Support Services,
Grief and Loss, and Healing Circle. The
skills development program is an essential part of the women’s centre, and
provides women with the opportunity
to participate in their community, build
ownership, collectivity and leadership.
Volunteers from the centre also facilitate recreational games and activities,
like bingo games on Saturdays. This
year volunteers contributed 11,145
hours of work as floor-workers, clothing
room attendants, receptionists, kitchen
volunteers, peer counsellors, translators, workshop facilitators, shelter support workers and participate in hiring
committees, and fundraising events.
Volunteers also assist at special events,
including Aboriginal Day, Chinese New
Year, the Harvest Dinner, Summer BBQ,
Women’s Summer Market, and Holiday
events.

Power of Women (POW)

roots activism. POW has about 50 members with 25 women attending weekly,
and any and all women are welcome to
join. Women engage in talking circles,
guest speakers, outings, or workshops
on issues of social justice, homelessness, poverty, violence against women,
racism, and more.
Throughout the year, the group has
regularly participated in a range of
community justice efforts. This includes
the Coalition for Missing and Murdered
Indigenous Women and Girls, Women’s
Memorial March Committee, and Our
Homes Can’t Wait coalition. Power of
Women also met with the United Nations Special Rapporteur on Adequate
Housing and the new NDP Housing
Minister. The group hosted a storytelling showcase and attended workshops
on comedy, creative writing, tenancy
rights, and accessing disability benefits.

“We are somebody. It’s
the power of women!”

The Power of Women (POW) group is a
social justice group building collective
action and consciousness by learning,
organizing, and participating in grass-

Housing Outreach
The housing outreach program helps
women who are chronically and
episodically homeless, who are fleeing
domestic violence and abuse, at risk of
homelessness, and youth aging out of
care to find housing and access other
supports. As the housing crisis deepens
in Vancouver due to high rents and a
limited offer of affordable and social
housing, women are forced many times
to live in SROs in unsafe and unhygienic
conditions, or in shelters where, again,
they are exposed to unsafe conditions.
The evacuation of the Balmoral, one
of the many SROs in the Downtown
Eastside infamous for its poor living
conditions, only reiterated the lack of
safe and affordable housing for women
and the dire need for alternatives.
Housing staff work tirelessly to help
marginalized women in the Downtown
Eastside find housing and access
shelters, while at the same time
supporting them in their everyday
struggles with mental health, chronic
health conditions, trauma, abuse and
violence, and grief and loss. Women
also receive support throughout their
tenancies, so that their families can live
in a safe and welcoming environment
that will nurture them thus raising their
quality of life.

Power of Women group attending an outing

Downtown Eastside Women’s Centre
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PROGRAMS & SERVICES
HIV Case Management
The HIV/AIDS Case Manager provides
client-specific services to women who
are HIV positive who reside or are
connected to the Downtown Eastside,
many being constantly stigmatized and
isolated. Using a harm reduction model
and women-centred approach, the HIV
Case Manager provide information,
support, and care coordination to these
HIV-specific services and resources.
This means advocating for women to
address barriers to their social support,
physical and emotional health, including addressing housing status, practical
needs, financial and legal issues, mental
health, addictions, and nutritional health
including access to the Food Bank and
subsidized groceries.
The HIV/AIDS Case Manager focuses on
the strengths of the women, allowing
them to feel empowered and in control
of their own care plan and goals and
ensuring that a continuity of services
is provided by working with the Case
Management team at AIDS Vancouver
and other community groups and resources.

Women are not merely
getting fed by the
centre, but they are
cooking for themselves,
each other, and the
rest of the community:
an act that is not only
empowering but brings
them together.
For women who are marginalized in
most of the aspects of their lives, this
sense of community is a major source
of empowerment. Health and wellness
have always been our top priority, and
creating environments with which to
promote such ideals is essential to
the physical and emotional health of
women living with HIV in the Downtown
Eastside.

Chinese Seniors
The Chinese Seniors program makes a
huge difference in the lives of Chinese
senior women residing in the Downtown
Eastside and Chinatown area. Many
Chinese seniors are isolated by language barriers, live on a fixed income,
and face racism and discrimination on
a daily basis. Stereotypes and stigmas
about Chinese seniors are prevalent,
and gentrification is displacing Chinese
seniors as housing becomes increasingly unaffordable in the area and Chinatown businesses close down. Accessing
income assistance and old age security
pensions is next to impossible when seniors do not speak English, and already
an extensive process on its own. The
Chinese Senior Outreach Worker also
provides translations, accompaniments
to medical appointments, referral to
services, outreach, home visits, outings,
running a community kitchen program,
and other services.
Seniors who frequent the centre come
for the meal, the social space, and the
company, not only to access resources
but to connect with one another.

Community Kitchen for Women
Living with Chronic Illness
This program runs several times each
month to provide women struggling
with chronic illness an opportunity
to learn about healthy eating and
living strategies. Every month the
program runs two cooking workshops, which teach the women how
to make healthy, low-budget, low
maintenance, and whole foods meals
using an electric frying pan. Not only
do women learn how to cook healthy
food inexpensively, while learning to
eat more suitably for chronic conditions, but the program gives them a
sense of community that is different
from much of their day. For a few
hours each week, they are in charge
of what they eat. It warms and nourishes the body and the soul.
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Celebrating Chinese New Year
at the drop-in centre

Elders Council
The Elders Council holds a vital governing position within the centre, including
an Elder representative sitting on the
Board of Directors. The Elders Council
provides input and direction to support
the mission of DEWC, ensuring the
centre remains responsive to the needs
of its members. This year, the Elders
attended the BC Gathering of Elders
in Campbell River this year, connecting them to the many groups of Elder
communities from everywhere in the
province.

By means of
integrating cultural
practises into centre
activities, we hope to
embrace the holistic
power of culture as
healing, especially for
Indigenous women
who live with deep
traumas.

Cultural Programming
The Downtown Eastside Women’s
Centre provides cultural, social, recreational and educational programming
that brings women together in traditional activities such as drum making and
trips to the UBC Medicine Collective,
where women learned how to pick and
prepare traditional medicines into teas
and salves. The programs at the Centre
encourage community connectedness
by inviting cultural facilitators from the
community to teach cultural crafts, singing, dancing and drumming.
Elders at Campbell River. Above, artwork by DEWC members

Downtown Eastside Women’s Centre

DEWCVancouver
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SPECIAL EVENTS

Photo: Jason Brawn

Thank You for Putting
Herstory in Focus!

“I felt empowered: a night
to remember forever!”

Thank you to all our donors, sponsors, attendees, and supporters of Herstory in
Focus, our second annual fundraising event hosted generously by our friends
at the Vancouver Art Gallery. Together, we raised $50,000 for DEWC! We were
proud to witness the extraordinary resilience and strength of women displayed
in their fashion show performance, as well as a powerful speech from Larissa, a
long-time member of the centre. We were joined by Cecilia Point, offering the
territorial welcome and opening and closing ceremonies, Lynn Colliar once again
emceeing, Howard Blank as our live auctioneer, the Wildflower Women of Turtle
Island drumming, speaking by Cynthia Low, a long-time donor, and of course,
the irreplaceable women of DEWC.

Thank you to our friends:
Arts Club Theatre
Bailey Nelson
Bauhaus
Blanche Macdonald
Clasina Van Bemmel
Club Card Printing
Coastal Peoples Fine Art Gallery
Donnelly Hospitality
Dupuis Langen
DJ Bella Sie
Driftwood Brewery
Fazakas Gallery
Float House Vancouver
Grant Street Kitchen
Gudrun
Inform Interiors
Isabelle’s Bridal
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“It’s my story - Herstory
for the night - but my
story continues, beyond
the runway.”
Thank you to event sponsors:

Jason Brawn Photography
Liquid Amber Tattoo
LYNNsteven Boutique
London Drugs
Museum of Anthropology
My Sister’s Closet
One Thing Design
Piton Pottery
Rove Concepts
Science World
Sea to Sky Gondola
Steam Tea House
Steamworks
Supernova Salon
Sunflower Florist
Tapestry at Wesbrook Village
Tsuneko Kokubo
Vancouver Canucks
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Thank you to our Funders & Donors!
Pamela Lang, Grants & Contracts Coordinator
Celine Chuang, Fundraising & Communications Coordinator

The Downtown Eastside Women’s Centre has been working to further diversify our
funding sources, but still relies on the base support from government grants, as
well as contracts and agreements with foundations and other community groups to
support our work. Continued support is necessary just to keep up with the costs of
our ongoing programming, but we are also grateful when we are able to expand.
Through funding increases this year, our housing program was increased by three
full-time workers with new supports for women seeking housing!
Every dollar coming to DEWC through grants and donations is appreciated, and
supports us to assist the women and children of this community. We are unable
to name every group or individual that has donated to our programs and services,
but we wish to thank and acknowledge every contribution. Every donation makes a
tangible difference and participates in the ongoing work of the women’s centre in
providing safety, sisterhood, and community.

We recognize significant contributions from the following funders and donors:

Contracts

Foundations &
Commmunity Groups

Corporate Donors

Events

Downtown Eastside Women’s Centre

BC Housing
BC Gaming
City of Vancouver
Ministry of Public Safety
Service Canada
Vancouver Coastal Health

Al Roadburg Foundation
Anglican Church of Canada
M.A.C AIDS Fund
Newman’s Own Foundation
Winnipeg Foundation
Central City Foundation
Benevity Community Impact Foundation

Djavad Mowafaghian Foundation
Face the World Foundation
Frank & Frances Darling Family Fund
Frank J. Flaman Foundation
UBC Alma Mater Society
Compassion in Action Fund
UA Canada

Brian Cawley Corporation
Main Street Brewing Company
Traction on Demand
Sipco Bioengineering
Pan American Silver Corporation

Disney
Wawanesa Insurance
Insurance Institute
Symcor
Investing News Network

TELUS CHLOE Awards
604 Records
Care2 - Xlerate Day
Women Composer Concert
WER Music
uBreakiFix
Canadian Nursing Students’ Association Western Regional Conference
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The Downtown Eastside Women’s
Centre was my place of refuge,
it was my meal ticket, it was my
clothing store, it was where my
family was, it was where I could
work to put food on my table; it
just meant a lot of things to me.
The women’s centre saved my life.

Safe space, basic needs, empowerment through community.
Learn more at www.dewc.ca.
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